
Safety Moment



•1991-2010

•1956-1991

Halliburton HistoryHalliburton History

•1919
•Erle P. 
Halliburton starts 
New Method Oil 
Well Cementing 
Co.

•1922
•Company 
cements its 
500th well

•1900-1955
•1938
•Halliburton 
cements the first 
offshore well using 
a truck on a barge 
off the coast of 
Louisiana

•1965
•Halliburton begins 
pilot operations of a 
computer network 
system – the first in 
the oilfield services 
industry

•1991
•Halliburton helps 
extinguish over 
220 of the 647 well 
fires set in Kuwait

•1998
•Halliburto
n Dresser 
merger

•2004
•Halliburton 
celebrates 
85th

anniversary 

•2004
•Halliburton 
wins a record 
six meritorious 
awards for 
engineering 
innovation

•1962
•Halliburton 
acquires 
Brown & 
Root

•1972
•Halliburton 
performs deepest 
hydraulic 
fracturing 
stimulation to 
date on a 22,400-
foot well

•1988
•Develops a 
complete subsea 
wireline 
intervention 
system for use in 
the North Sea

•1991
•Halliburton 
Energy 
Services is 
formed

•2007
•Halliburton/K
BR separation

•1952
•Company 
revenues top 
$10 million

•2010
•Halliburton
•Acquires
•Boots & 
Coots



Halliburton Organization



• Finance
• Corporate Affairs
• Corporate Security
• Health, Safety and Environment (HSE)
• Service Quality
• Human Resources
• Information Technology
• Law
• Marketing
• Supply Chain

Support FunctionsSupport Functions

•Working together to provide services to all employees and our Company.



Where We Are TodayWhere We Are Today
• Nearly 80,000 people around the world 
• Operations in approximately 80 countries



Halliburton Vision and MissionHalliburton Vision and Mission

Vision
To be the preferred upstream service 
company for the development of global 
oil and gas assets

Mission
To create sustainable value by delivering 
outstanding products, services and digital 
collaborative environments that help our 
customers succeed by:

– Maximizing production and recovery
– Realizing reserves from difficult 

environments through:
– Unconventional hydrocarbons
– Deepwater technologies
– Precise well placement
– Digital Asset® environments

– Delivering operational efficiency



Code of Business Conduct (COBC)Code of Business Conduct (COBC)

• Legal and ethical practices for every day.
• Compliance with the law, honesty and integrity –

more  important than profits.
• Treat people with dignity and respect.
• Management expects your wholehearted support 

of these Company values and principles.



Halliburton Management System (HMS )



•What is the Halliburton Management System HMS ?

•QUALITY •HEALTH & SAFETY

•+
•ENVIRONMENTAL

•+
•BD,OPERATIONS,
•SS, etc

•+

•One PROCESS BASED System, written around
•Halliburton’s Fundamental Processes

- Business Development
- Business Execution
- Shared Services



Halliburton Management SystemHalliburton Management System

• What we do (our core of business and all associated activities)

• How we do it (the way we deliver our products and services ) 

• Who is responsible (Defined roles and responsibilities)

• How we know we’ve done it Properly (Tracking 
and evaluation of delivery and performance (metrics, indicators and targets)

• How we can make it better (Promote continual 
improvement) 

•How ‘Halliburton conducts it’s business’



The Levels of HMSThe Levels of HMS

• Code Of Business Conduct
– Top level code of ethics for Halliburton

• Company Policies
– Corporate level “rules” setting standard behaviors

• Business Excellence Manual
– How we conduct business at all levels

• Standards
– The minimum expectations within Services

• Process maps (seven mainstays)
– Our basic work flow in diagrammatic form

• Work Methods
– Our specific manuals and Procedures



The wheel – how we workThe wheel – how we work
•Leadership and Commitment
•Leadership and commitment envelop every aspect of 
our business to ensure success.  Top down 
commitment is the culture of Halliburton
•Plan 
•Documented, systematic approach for translating the 
company’s mission, vision, and strategies into the 
expected outcomes.
•Organize 
•Organization of people, resources, and documents is 
essential for sound business performance
•Implement
•Conducting activities of the plans that follow and 
improve documented processes.
•Monitor 
•Observing, inspecting, measuring and auditing 
activities to evaluate system performance.
•Review
•Formal analysis of performance, corrective, 
prevention and improvement activities to determine 
effectiveness of  HMS.
•Management of Change
•A systematic way to improve performance and 
manage change within the organization.



• HMS Hierarchy

•WORK METHODS

•PROCESS MAPS

•SERVICE STANDARDS

• BUSINESS PRACTICES

• POLICY

• COBC



HMS Manual and StandardsHMS Manual and Standards
• Halliburton “top-level” program document
• Incorporates and in compliance with the requirements of 

industry standards: ISO 9001:2008,  ISO 14001:2004, 
OHSAS 18001:2007 and Oil and Gas Industry standards 
API Q1 / ISOTS29001:2010, API Q2:2011, API RP 75:2004



HMS Documentation

WORK METHODS

PROCESSES

SERVICE STANDARDS

BUSINESS PRACTICES

POLICY

COBC



Management System-Level Review – Audits, AssessmentsManagement System-Level Review – Audits, Assessments

• HMS audits 
– Internal audit local and global 

• HSE audits
– Internal audit local and global 

• Customer Audits
– External audit 

• ISO 9001, 14001, OHSAS 18001… Audits
– External audit by accredited third parties 

• Management Review process
– This is a requirement for ISO 9001 and other 

international codes as it is requirement for our HMS 
manual, Annual review of all data, trends, audit results, 
etc output defining strtigycal actions.



Why it is important to implement a Management 
system???

1- Standardize job execution (make the business rely to system 
and not to people).
2- Promote  performance (use the best processes on delivering 
our products and services).
3- Meet or Exceed Customers expectations.
4- Incorporate international code API –ISO…requirements aligning 
the  cross companies requirements and fit to international 
business.
5- Created systematic approach on workforce competency 
development. 
6- Promote continual improvement process.

Halliburton Management System (HMS )Halliburton Management System (HMS )





Safety is part of our 
culture at Halliburton.
It is not only a priority, 
but also a core value.

•Dave Lesar
•Chairman of the Board,

•President and Chief Executive Officer



Halliburton HSE Culture Halliburton HSE Culture 

• Our culture is really serious about health, safety 
and the environment; where everyone from the 
CEO to the new-hire expects HSE excellence; where 
every job, every day, every hour, can and should be 
safer than the one before.



Journey to ZERO Journey to ZERO 

• Halliburton’s HSE performance is among the best in the 
industry, yet there are many opportunities to improve. 
In fact, operating even more safely and in a more 
environmentally sound manner is now the new “license 
to operate” for operators and service companies alike. 
The same is true of Service Quality and continually 
reducing non-productive time.

• To face the oil and gas industry’s most critical 
challenge, Halliburton has adopted a strategy of 
performance excellence, ZERO: In other words, achieve 
ZERO safety, health and environmental incidents plus 
ZERO non-productive time.



Journey to ZERO Journey to ZERO 



• The Halliburton Life Rules were developed to 
help everyone go home safely. They are the 
basic rules that everyone should know and 
live by.

• They promote incident prevention by 
encouraging people to use their Stop Work 
Authority whenever they see something 
being done wrong.

• The Halliburton Life Rules are intended to be 
used in all of  Halliburton’s businesses 
and operations.

• These rules apply to everyone working for, 
and on behalf of, Halliburton.

• They are based on systematic processes for 
identifying, assessing and managing risks.

• Our Life Rules are one of our key components 
for identifying and managing the hazards in 
our business.



•Halliburton Life Rules

Life rules and critical areas of focusLife rules and critical areas of focus
•Five Critical Areas of Focus

•Barriers

•Hydrocarbons to Surface

•Trapped Pressure

•Well Collision

•Radiation & Explosives



•DELIVERING FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE



•DELIVERING FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE



•DELIVERING FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE



•Balances at a Profit Center Level Indicate…

 Positive (debit) balances for labor or equipment hours
 Borrowed personnel/equipment

 Negative (credit) balances for labor or equipment hours
 Lent personnel/equipment

 Typical borrows - Inter-department 

•OTC-27

•DELIVERING FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE



•DELIVERING FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE



•DELIVERING FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

•Order 
to 

Cash

•Order 
to 

Cash

•OTC-1



•Value Proposition

OTC is an all encompassing process that impacts:

 Revenue

 Direct Expenses

 Net Receivables

 Net PP&E

 Inventory



•What is Order To Cash (OTC)?

 OTC touches:

 Order management
 Order fulfilment
 Invoicing

 Credit management 
 Cash collection

 OTC begins with customer order and ends with 
payment

•OTC-2



•Cost Centre Hierarchies



•R.F.Q. •Quote •Contract •Job
•Preparation

•Mobilize
•Resources

•Job
•Performance

•De-mobilize•Invoice•Collection
•Job

•Report

•Job
•Completion

•Report

•Control

•1. •2. •3. •4.

•10. •9. •8. •7.

•5.

•6.

•11.

•OTC @ HALLIBURTON

•OTC-3



•OTC Challenge: Multiple Touch-Points



•DELIVERING FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE

•Outstanding Questions   .… • Comments?

•Order 
to 

Cash

•Order 
to 

Cash


